Purpose -Drawing upon the motivational affordance theory, this paper aims to investigate how gamification design and human motivational needs are associated in extant literature.
Introduction
Motivation refers to what gives behavior its energy and direction (Ryan and Deci, 2000) . In information technology design, a motivational perspective has become increasingly popular and uncovered the drive for technology use (Zhang, 2008a) . To understand the underlying mechanism of user behavior in technology interaction, researchers who are interested in the motivational perspective have raised questions such as "why do people initiate, continue, stop, or avoid using technology," "why do such behaviors vary in intensity" and "how can our understandings of people's behaviors and their intensity help us design desirable technology that people want to use." (Zhang, 2008a) . Therefore, knowing how to effectively motivate users to adopt and continue using information technology has become a critical issue for researchers and practitioners. In recent years, gamification design, an approach that integrates non-game activities with play to afford similar experiences as games do (Huotari and Hamari, 2017) , has been used to engage users in many serious contexts, such as information systems (Liu et al., 2017) , marketing (Huotari and Hamari, 2017) , education (Hanus and Fox, 2015) and health care (Hamari and Koivisto, 2015b) .
Despite an increasing attention from researchers and practitioners, researchers have identified inconsistent impact of using gamification design when influencing user psychological states (Morschheuser et al., 2017) . Prior research has presented conflicting findings regarding the effects of gamification design. For instance, quantified measurements such as points, leaderboards and levels are found to have positive effects on user participation (Halan et al., 2010) , though researchers are also concerned that these game elements may only increase participants' extrinsic motivation in the short-term period, with diminishing effects in the long run (Lee et al., 2013) . Mekler et al. (2017) found that goal metrics such as points, levels and leaderboards mostly function as external incentives. Research has even found that badges and leaderboards had negative impacts on motivation and student performance in an educational project (Hanus and Fox, 2015) . Leaderboards may demotivate low-ranked participants and lead to possible negative effects on overall outcomes (Ipeirotis and Gabrilovich, 2015; Massung et al., 2013; Preist et al., 2014) .
One possible reason for such contradictory finding is that many studies do not isolate the effects of individual game elements, and it is therefore impossible to assess to what extent each game element explained the variance of user motivation and performance (Morschheuser et al., 2017; Peng et al., 2012) . More importantly, findings from prior studies showed that it is still unclear to what extent the extant literature on gamification takes on a motivational perspective and what are motivational mechanisms of game design elements. In particular, it is still uncertain how to interpret the motivational effects of gamification design and what the motivational paths of game design features are. Given that gamification has become such a trendy approach in technology design, understanding the motivational path of gamification design would make future gamification design more effective and efficient.
As a first step toward that understanding, we conducted a literature analysis of published papers that focus on gamification and motivation that relates to technology design or evaluation. Specifically, we draw upon the motivational affordances theory to understand the motivational influences of gamification design. This analysis focuses on game design features and their potential relationships with basic human needs. Our investigation is guided by two research questions:
RQ1. To what extent game design features are linked to basic human needs?
RQ2. What are the potentials of gamification design to motivate users through satisfying their basic needs?
2. Related work 2.1 Gamification Gamification is a design approach that introduces game elements into non-game contexts to attract participants and create gameful experiences . Researchers in information systems (IS) field have shown a long interest in gamification design, though not always using the term "gamification." IS researchers have investigated the impact of games, play design, rewards and scores (Broer and Poeppelbuss, 2013) . These prior attempts showcased the importance of gameful design and its profound effects on technology use (Schlagenhaufer and Amberg, 2015) and identified the potentiality of using gamification design to make repetitive tasks more fun and enjoyable (Flatla et al., 2011) . Among few conceptualizations of gamification, Liu et al. (2017) suggested that gamification design could be categorized into two broad categories, gamification objects and gamification mechanics. Gamification objects refer to visual or non-visual digital objects that form building blocks of gamification systems. Examples of gamification objects include graphics, audio clips, avatars, virtual items, artificial characters, storylines, badges and leaderboards. Gamification mechanics is a higher level of design that is built with game artifacts with play patterns and dynamics, such as level system, point system, quests, competition, and collaboration, in-game economy and social networking systems. These two conceptual levels of gamification design informed a structured view of gamification design, and the framework proposed by Liu et al. (2017) takes a further step to illustrate the motivational influences of these two categories of gamification design. Gamification objects are fundamental components of gamification design and have been investigated in many prior studies (Mekler. et al., 2017; Landers and Armstrong, 2017) . To figure out the motivational mechanism of gamification design, it is important to understand the association between gamification objects and their motivational effects. In this research, we attempted to investigate the impact of gamification design at the level of gamification objects, which is at times referred to as game design features. Therefore, in the following paper, terms gamification objects and game design features will be used interchangeably.
Motivational affordance theory
Several researchers attempted to undertake the perspective of motivational affordances to investigate the effects of gamification design, and the term "gamification affordance" is used to indicate the motivational effect of individual game elements (Morschheuser et al., 2017) . However, according to the motivational affordance theory (MAT) (Zhang, 2008a) , motivational affordances indicate the action possibilities supported by information technology to satisfy basic needs. So gamification affordances should not be equivalent to specific game elements, which, however, only represent object features that are implemented in gamified technology design. Meanwhile, we admit the importance of using the notion of motivational affordances to interpret the effects of gamification design.
Motivational affordances refer to the action possibilities perceived by users of an information and communication technology (ICT) to satisfy their internal motives (Zhang, 2008a; Zhang, 2008b) . MAT posits that technology can be designed in a way that affords possibilities to satisfy basic human needs. MAT is rooted in motivational theories, which speculate the sources and roles of motivation on behavior. There are two types of sources of motivation: external events and internal motives (Reeve, 2005) . External events are environmental incentives that have the capacity to energize and direct behavior, such as learning to earn monetary rewards (Ryan and Deci, 2000) . On the other hand, an internal motive is an internal process that energizes and directs behaviors, such as learning for the sake of enjoying it (Ryan and Deci, 2000) . Internal motives serve the organism by generating wants, desires and strivings that motivate whatever behaviors are necessary for the sake of well-being and growth.
Human basic needs, including physiological needs, psychological needs, social needs, cognitions and emotions, should be considered to enhance motivational aspect of technology design (Zhang, 2008b) . Physiological needs relate to the working mechanism of biological systems, which is inherently associated with the strivings of human nature and healthy development. Psychological needs are generated from one's desire to pursue interaction with the environment, creating practices that promote psychological vitality, well-being and growth. Examples of such needs include autonomy, competence and relatedness. Social needs relate to one's socialization history, reflecting the activated emotional response to a need-relevant incentives, such as desire for power. Cognitions refer to mental events such as beliefs, expectations and the self-concept. Cognitive sources of motivation revolve around a person's ways of thinking. Emotions are shortlived, subjective phenomena that orchestrate how we react adaptively to the important events in our lives. Based on these typical categories of sources of motivation, eight basic needs were identified to represent the fundamental drive of human behavior and were argued to be granted substantial research attention in information technology design (Zhang, 2008b; Zhang, 2008a) . Table I summarizes the eight basic human needs identified in the MAT.
According to the MAT (Zhang, 2008a) , motivational affordances indicate action possibilities supported by information technology to satisfy basic needs. It is important to note that motivational affordances are not equivalent to specific design objects and actually indicate some relational attributes between design objects and human motivational needs. The extant literature shows a gap regarding how game design features are associated with Table I .
Basic human needs

Basic needs Descriptions
Autonomy Need for choice in initiating and regulating one's behavior Self Need for defining/creating self and self-image, relating the self to society and discovering and developing personal potentials Competence Need to master challenges that are developmentally appropriate Achievement Desire to do well relative to a standard of excellence that encompasses competitions with a task, with the self and against others Leadership Desire to make physical or social world to conform to one's image/plan; desire to impact or control over others or the world Followership Desire to be influenced by others, to follow others Relatedness Desire to belong Affect and emotion Induced affective states arising as reactions to important stimuli; favorable reacts to stimuli as a natural selection process; sustain desired emotions via cognitive process human motivation, and the lens of motivation affordances provides a niche to interpret the effects of gamification design.
Research methodology 3.1 Paper selection
To gain an understanding of how extant literature addresses the motivational impact of gamification design in the context of technology design, we conducted a review of gamification studies reported in English that have a motivational component, an information technology aspect and a design approach or empirical evaluations and may have broad applications in various domains. There are several steps leading to the pool of papers to be selected for this study.
In
Step 1, we conducted a literature search with the phrase gamifi* AND motiv* in six databases in November 2017. To ensure the relevance of search results, we limited the fields of search to title, abstract and keywords. The search returned the following results: web of Science 765 hits, Scopus 1,120 hits, Science Direct 98 hits, ProQuest 71 hits and JSTOR 5 hits. As the Association of Information Systems e-library does not allow users to set search fields to include title, abstract and keywords altogether, we did the same phrase search in the full-text, which yielded 320 hits.
Step 2, non-English journals or articles, trade magazine articles, conference proceeding papers and editorial, short demo, opinion or pop educational papers were removed to ensure that the selected articles report complete research and have sufficient details.
Step 3, additional selection criteria were applied to the papers from Step 2 so that the collection of selected articles met the research purpose. An article was removed if it fit one or more following conditions: has no ICT component (a paper should be about designing or evaluating an ICTbased gamification or gamification using ICT); is not about gamification (might just have a mere mentioning of it); is not about the design or evaluation (with real subjects, and not just preliminary empirical study) of a gamification system/application; is a design paper without empirical evaluation or theory-driven design guidelines; is a conceptual paper with no specific design or evaluation of a gamification system/ application; is a review or synthesis of gamification studies or development; is a pure qualitative study (e.g., focus group, case study and interview); and is impossible to identify motivational states or drives of participants (e.g. young children 30-50 months old and second-year primary school students).
Paper analysis
After removing papers that did not meet the filtering criteria, only 60 empirical studies were kept for the following literature analysis. Gamification designs share essential features that make non-game activities "gameful." Based on the structured view of gamification design (Liu et al., 2017) , gamification mechanics are a level of design that build on a series of gamification objects, which represents more fundamental design blocks in a gamified technology. To understand the fundamental building blocks of gamification in ICT design, we try to identify specific game design features and attempt to classify them into categories that may have practical meanings and functions.
We also analyzed motivational related variables, constructs and themes to assess to what extent the extant literature undertakes a basic needs perspective to understand motivational influences of gamification design. Only a few of the 60 articles addressed the eight basic needs directly, either as core research variables or themes. For example, competence is directly studied as a variable in Nelson et al. (2016) ; needs for competence, relatedness and autonomy have been directly studied by Tan and Hew (2016) .
For the majority of the 60 papers, basic needs were not the foci of the studies. Yet, each of these studies would consider some motivational variables (see paper selection criteria). A careful examination of the wordings of the measures for motivational variables may reveal that some basic needs are being touched upon, even if not consciously, thoroughly or rigorously. For example, in , the measurements for four facets of flow experience and three facets of aesthetic experience touch upon the following five basic needs: autonomy, self, competence, achievement, and affect and emotion. Therefore, two researchers recorded motivation-related variables studied in the collected and then used Table I as a guiding codebook to identify basic needs from each of the 60 papers. Two researchers independently coded basic needs, using motivational affordances theory as a guide framework. The initial inter-rater agreement was 83 per cent, and after discussions, the agreement reached 100 per cent.
Results
In this section, we present descriptive and direct observations from the literature analysis of the 60 papers. The collected articles have addressed a variety of application domains. The most studied application domain is education and learning (33), followed by marketing and e-commerce (9) and health care (7). Other domains include knowledge management, crowdsourcing, human resource management, social media, manufacturing, tourism and citizen science. The broad distribution of domains shows that researchers from various disciplines showed interest in implementing gamification design in technology design to enhance user motivation.
Findings on game design features
Specific gamification objects were found in each of the 60 articles. Two researchers independently reviewed the articles and recorded original terms used in the literature. Overall, 147 game design features were identified in this literature collection. Table II shows the frequencies of commonly studied game design features. Badges/trophies, leaderboards and points are the three top game features that have been studied in this pool of literature, followed by levels, avatar and virtual item.
The analysis revealed a list of game features as shown in Table II , yet it is notable that not all these features influence cognitive, sensory or function experiences of users in the same way. Upon careful examination of these features, the following four types of features are emerged: Virtual item (Santhanam et al., 2016; Su, 2017; Snow et al., 2015; Sigala, 2015b , Aydin, 2015 5 3 Progress (Siemens et al., 2015; Nelson et al., 2016; Buckley and Doyle, 2017; Fotaris et al., 2016) 4 3
Rewards (Hamzah et al., 2015a, Kim and Ahn, 2017; Tan and Hew, 2016; 4 3
Character (Su, 2017; Kaczmarek et al., 2017; Su, 2016) (Ding et al., 2017; Pe-Than et al., 2014; Santhanam et al., 2016; Rodrigues et al., 2017; Boendermaker et al., 2015; Sailer et al., 2017; Chen et al., 2016; Buckley and Doyle, 2017; Browne et al., 2014; Aydin, 2015 , Hamzah et al.,2015b 
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Note: Game design features that only appeared once were categorized as "others", such as applause, music and animated contents
(1) 
Findings on basic needs
Basic needs are identified from variables, constructs or core themes discussed by the authors of collected literature. Collectively, the 60 papers touched upon all the eight basic needs in Table I , which shows that basic needs are either intentionally or unconsciously discussed and used by researchers when interpreting the impact of gamification design. However, our results also show that some needs, such as affect and emotion, were covered more extensively than others. Specifically, affect and emotion was studied by 37 papers, followed by competence (32 papers), relatedness (28 papers), achievement (25 papers), autonomy (17 papers), leadership (6 papers), followership (6 papers) and self (5 papers). A further examination of these frequencies indicate that most papers covered more than one basic needs. For instance, Pe-Than et al. (2014) and Kwon et al. (2015) covered six basic needs. Five papers covered five basic needs in their research (Sailer et al., 2017; Hamari and Koivisto, 2015a; Sigala, 2015a , Frost et al., 2015 Siemens et al., 2015) . Furthermore, 10 papers covered four basic needs, 12 papers studied three basic needs, 14 papers investigated two basic needs and 15 papers focused on one basic needs. Two papers, however, did not examine any basic needs. The frequencies show that a majority of extant literature studied some aspects of basic human needs.
Correspondence analysis
The descriptive analysis in previous sections provides an overview of game design features and basic needs identified in the collected literature. Correspondence analysis is a method applied to reveal additional insights in qualitative analysis results (Hoffman and Franke, 1986) . It is an exploratory technique that displays contingency tables as points in dual, lowdimensional vector spaces (Greenacre, 1984) and provides a direct visualization of relationships among categorical variables (Glynn, 2012; Remenyi, 1992) . The maximum number of dimensions needs to represent the raw data table is equal to one less than the smaller of the number of rows or columns of contingency table (Hair et al., 2006) . Inertia (eigenvales) is used to assess the degree of explained variable in correspondence analysis, and usually a rule of thumb is that dimensions with inertia greater than 0.20 should be included in the analysis (Hair et al., 2006) . Correspondence analysis is especially helpful to analyze contingency tables with multilevel category variables and therefore is an appropriate technique to present associations between categories of qualitative analysis codes. In this research, we conducted correspondence analysis to provide additional insights in the relationships between game design features and basic needs. It is important to note that the goal of correspondence analysis is not to validate significant relationships among categorical variables but to illustrate the co-occurrences among the variables. Table III summarizes the co-occurrence between game design features and basic needs. For example, autonomy and Type 2 are co-studied 16 times. Leadership or followership is never co-studied with Type 4 in the 60 selected papers.
We conducted the correspondence analysis with package ca from R for windows 3.4.3 (R Development Core Team, 2012) . According to the results from the correspondence analysis, the first dimension explained 76 per cent of the variance, and the second dimension explained 17 per cent. These two dimensions explained 93 per cent of the variance, so the perceptual map (Figure 1 ) is drawn along these two dimensions. Figure 1 shows four types of game design features in four quadrants, which are distinctive from one another and are surrounded by the eight basic needs. The distance between game design feature codes (GType1-4) and eight basic needs shows their cooccurrence associations. When they are closer, it means they are more likely to co-occur with each other in the collected articles. Type 1 and Type 2 are closer with each other than the other two types of game design features, indicating that these game design features are frequently studied together. Type 1 co-occurred more with autonomy, leadership and achievement. Type 2 is closely associated with affect and emotion and competence. Type 3 of game design features, which allows social interaction and awareness, co-occur more with relatedness and followership needs. Type 4 of game design features, which make the game design fancier but not with additional functions, co-occur more with the need of self needs. As Type 4 of game design features appeared in only four papers and therefore distant from most of the basic needs, it would be interesting to see the correspondence analysis result with Type 4 being excluded. In this correspondence analysis, the first dimension explained 69 per cent of the variance, and the second dimension explained 30 per cent. The perceptual map (Figure 2 ) is drawn along these two dimensions. A general observation is that most associations between game feature types and basic needs remain similar to those in Figure 1 , but Figure 2 reveals some additional findings. Without Type 4, Type 2 of game design features are close to competence, affect and emotion and self needs. Leadership and followership needs are more closely associated with Type 1 of game design features. Certain needs that are highly conceptually related, such as leadership and followership, competence and achievement and autonomy and self, are not necessarily co-studied as frequently as with other needs.
Discussions
It is notable that authors of each of the selected papers have their own research agendas and objectives, and these are not necessarily aligned with a motivational perspective or targeting on satisfying basic human needs. Therefore, these articles and their authors are not being criticized here for any limitations per se. That being said, the answer to RQ1 is that the literature did not have an extensive focus between game design features and basic human needs. However, we should also admit that even though prior research did not directly investigate the impact of gamification design from the perspective of basic human needs, our identification of distribution of basic needs indicates that the motivational design perspective is widely used by researchers to understand the influences of gamification design.
To answer RQ2, in this section, we examine additional issues and several potentials to investigate gamification from a motivational perspective. The ultimate goal is to increase dialogues and investigations among gamification researchers and practitioners on what they might consider to make their work more engaging and interesting to participants.
Are the eight basic needs appropriate in the context of gamification?
There are various ways of investigating basic human needs. For example, the selfdetermination theory (SDT) focuses on three basic needs: competence, autonomy and relatedness (Ryan and Deci, 2000) . In this study, we used Zhang's (2008a) eight basic needs to map out the gamification studies. The result is promising to show that these eight needs can be a more comprehensive representation of basic human needs in the context of gamification. In particular, each of the eight needs seems to be appropriate and is touched upon by the 60 papers collectively. This may open the door to examine further the theoretical bases for gamification research that go beyond the popular SDT.
Could a gamification study cover more basic needs?
The answer is yes. The highest number of needs being touched upon in one paper is six in our pool of literature. Furthermore, as shown in Table III , except Type 4 that is limited by the number of papers selected, all the other three types of game design features have been co-studied with all eight basic needs. Researchers would need to be conscious about the existence of basic needs when investigating the motivational influences of game design features. It is also very challenging to pinpoint associations between specific design features with individual basic needs. Therefore, further research should carefully review and develop the potential theoretical relationships among game design features and basic human needs.
What can happen in a study if researchers are conscious about basic needs?
To be mindful about basic human need might lead to a set of interesting discoveries in research. Satisfying basic needs alone could have its own right and benefit. It would be interesting to find out what happens once basic needs are satisfied. Many of the studies in the literature focus on learning outcomes, task performance and positive attitudes when participants are engaged in gamification. These outcomes might be directly caused by the satisfaction (or lack of) of the basic needs.
Could motivational affordance theory prescribe gamification design?
None of the 60 papers directly used MAT as their theoretical bases or design principles. Yet, given the fitting of the eight basic needs from MAT, one would speculate that applying the motivational affordances perspective may yield gamified technology that satisfies users' various needs. One potential future research is to build on this literature analysis to examine whether incorporating certain MAT design principles (that correspond to basic needs covered in a study) to the study's design may make a positive difference. Another potential future research is to expand MAT to address additional factors. One example of such effort is "situated motivational affordances," which describes opportunities to satisfy motivational needs provided by the relation between the features of an artifact and the abilities of a subject in a given situation (when and how) (Deterding, 2011) .
Limitations and conclusion
Several limitations should be noted before interpreting our analysis results. First, the pool of papers is not as large as we hoped to cover. Additional papers with other types of research methods might provide additional insight. Second, theoretical foundations of the collected articles were not discussed in this research, so this research is limited in terms of analyzing these papers from the authors' theoretical perspectives. Third, this study did not go into more details in each of the selected papers to uncover to what extent some of the basic needs are satisfied or not. This is understandable because not all selected papers focused on basic needs and their satisfaction. It would, however, be very interesting to know what factors (game design features, task characteristics, situations, etc.) might satisfy which basic needs and what are the outcomes of such satisfaction. Last, gamification design is an approach that can be operationalized at different levels of abstraction. This paper focused on the level of gamification objects and analyzed associations between game design features and human basic needs from the lens of motivational affordances. We hope that these limitations can turn into future research directions and efforts. Gamification research is a promising design approach that, when designed mindfully, can tap into satisfying basic human needs and thus attract more engagement and use by intended users. This study provides a glimpse of the literature from a motivational perspective and indicates that such a premise is feasible and deserves more attention from researchers and practitioners.
